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Southern Pacific R. R.

Arizona & New Mexico Railway

Clifton

M
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Not a Bern Forgsr.
H:H.
Duneaa
MI
Lorilstmra
of checks Is a very
The
indorsement
11:05;
Haohita
Imple thing; but, as the fallowing
Trains run dally. Mountain time.
story will show, it, too, bus its difficulties:'
A woman went Into a bank where
M. M.
he had several times presented check
drawn to Mrs. Lircy B. Smith. 'This
b
Physlolaa and Surgeon.
time the check was mude to the order
a
District Burgeon Southern Pac no and
of Mrs. M. J. Smith. M. J. were her
Burgeon
to
New Mexico Hailroads,
husband's initials. She explained this
American Consolidated Copper Co,
to the paying teller and asked what
New Mexico.
LORDsncao
he should do.
"Oh, that is all right," he snld. "Just
Indorse It as it is written there."
M.
She took the check and after much
hesitation said. "I don't think I cau
make an M like that."
Offlo
In the Arisona Copper Company's
Bulldiog, West side of Ulver.
Prepared For Emergency.
"What makes you keep giving me
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
fish for dinner day after day?" he inquired. "Are you particularly fond of

CROCKER, M.D.
I

Ari-aon-

.

J. EGAN

attorney at Haw

it?"
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BONDS

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,

Krcployes, Oniclal

Ü. 8. Fidelity and Guaranty Co,

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.
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JOSHUA S. RATNOLD8, President.
t,
JAB. GRAHAM McNARV,
W. h. TUOLEY.

"No," she replied.
"I was wholly
unselfish. I read a lovely recipe a lion
how to remove a fishbone wheu ".
sticks in your throat, and I wanted to

try it." Washington Star.
Not That Kind of Woman.
"Do you believe in making a genuflection before you enter your pew?"
asked Mrs. Oldcastle.
"Mercy; no!" replied her hostes as
she flecked a bit of dust from the
f'.'.OOO grand plnno.
"If I have genuflect lous to make about people 1
do it outside of church." ChiId.
ta go Record-Her-

.....

A merciless murderer is Appendithe hoarse startling cough of a child
suddenly attacked by croup. Often It citis with many victims, but Dr.
is

aroused Lewis Charoblin of Manchester, O.. (R, It. No. 2) for their four
children were greatly subject to croup,
"Some times in severe attacks," he
wrote "we were afraid they would die,
but since we proved that a certain remedy Dr. Kind's New Discovery is,
we have no fear. We relv on it for
croup and forcoughes, colds or any
throat or lung trouble," So do thousands of others. So rrtay you. Asthma, Hay Fever, La Grippe, Whooping
Cough, Hemorrhages fly before It. 60c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Sold by
The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.

EL

Ring's New Life Pills kill it by prevention. They gently stimulate sto
mach, liver and bowels, preventing
that clogging that invites appendicitis, curing Constipation, Headache,
Hllllousness, Chills, 25c at The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co.
Clovis is going to make a tremend-

EDGAR W. KAT8BR. Caahler.
WALTER M. BUTLER. Asst. Cashier:
G. T. MOOKfe, Asst. Casuier.
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CAPITAL AMD SURPLUS
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TTnited States Depository

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts
Corronpondetico

Ii Invited from those who contemplate

or additional

opening-initia- l

-

Assets

state.

$5,000 000

Deposits made by mail are promptly acknowledged.

A sprained ankle will usually disable

the Injure person for threeor for weeks
This is due to lack of proper treatment.
When Chamberlan's Liniment Is ap

plish a cure may be effected in three
Work will start April 1st on the or four days. This liniment is one of
Orchard Irrigation dlstrictcanal, near the best and most remarkable prepa
Farmington to Irrigate 14,000 acres at rations in use. Sold by All Druggists
a cost of $480,000. Contracts have
been awarded.
The school census of Farmington,
which has lust been completed, shows
Many persons find themselves affe ted that town has a population of 1,050.
with a persistent cough after an attack
11
11
of Influenza, as this cough can be The greatest danger from Influenza
promptly cured by the useof Chamber- Is oíjiu resulting in pneumonia. ..This
lain's Cough Remedy, It should not can be ob lated by usingChamberlain's
be allowed to run on üntill it becomes Cough Urtriedy, as it not only cures
troublesome. Sold by All Druggists. influeuK, but counteracts any tea
dency of tje disease towards pneumo
Clovis and Portales are planning to nia. Sold by All Druggists.
take immediate steps toward the conA bill has passed both houses of
struction of a fine automobile and
wagon road between these two cities. Congress quieting the title 9,000 acres
of land in Dona Ana county.

aia5Z52a5B5a5a55H5HSZ5353S

come to everybody. Life has more upa than downs. Bight now
while you are malting-- , you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.

,

,

Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let
other fellow save what youearn?

ATTACKS SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
A Fruit Growers' Association has
A severe attack on school principal,
Chas. Ii. Allen, of Sylvania, Ga., Is been receutly organized at Hagerman.
thus told by him. "For more than The new $100,000 Allison building
three years, he writes, "I suffered in- for Roswell will be constructed in the

describable torture from rheumatism,
liver and stomach trouble and diseased
kidneys. All remedies failed till J
used Electric Bitters, but four bottles
of this wonderful 'remedy cured me
completely." Such results are common. Thousands bless them for
complaints
kidney disordets, biliousness, and for
new health and vigor. Try them. Only 50c at The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.

-

leoounu In El Paso.

ous effort to land the first Democratic

state convention

o

First National Bank

KILLS A Hl'RuKKElt.

A FIKKCK NIUUT ALARM
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Surveyor-OenerJoba W. March
Henry P. Bnrdstaar... United Btatei Collector
MARCHED
ANi3 MUNCHED.
ü. 8. District Attorney
David J. Leahy
C. M. Foraker
C. 8. Marshal Tha Soldier
Who Didn't Staat ths
Deputy V. 8. Marabal
Geo. A. Kaoeman
Apple At Thsm.
D. 8. Coal Miue Inspector
J. E. Sheridan
A reprimand which tutes the form
Keg Land Office
M. K. O toro Santa Fe
Heo. Land Office of a joke la sometimes mote effectual
FredMuller Santa Fe,
Joro Gonzales, Las Cruces ..Hep. Land Offloe than a burst of aiiKer. Sueb mi exuiu-pi- e
wua furnished by a Confederate
Heo. LandOmce
It. H. Sims Las Cruoes
T, C. Tlllotaon, Hoswell
Re. Land Offloe officer and described by T. O. Moore la
Heo. Land Ortloe his "Anecdotes of General Cleburne."
nanild Hurd. Roswell
K. W. Fox, Clayton
, Re
Land Office The southern unuy, uiurchlng ucrosa
O. W. Dotamore, Clavtin
Heo. Land Offloe the mountulus of Georgia, liud Its sup-plK. A. Prcntic!, Tuoumcari. Meg. Land Office
tfulna cut off uud was obliged to
N, V. Qdllcyos, Tiiounicorl, llec. Land OlBoo
live upon the country.
Apples, chostnufa and persimmons
TERRITORIAL.
were plenty, but the army had strict
Attorney-Oer.era- l
F. W. Clancy
orders not to depredate upon private
K. C. Oortner. Hunts Fe
Dist. Attorney property.
One duy 1 was t rut Ring
'
Las Cruce
II. II. Holt
ulong In the rear of General Gran-bury- 's
R. F. Klokke
Albuquerque
"
brigade when I saw down the
C. W.O.Ward
Las Veirag
roud General Cleburne sitting on the
"
R:iton
J. Leahy
top rail of a fence, while below him
Joe D.Sena
Clerk Supromo Court
.l"hn W. Oreen
..Supt. Penitentiary lay live or six btisuels of Due red apples. Near by Btood a number of solK. A. Ford
. Adjutant General
'.
M.A.Otero
Treasurer diers, who looked us mean ns men
V.(. Sargent
.....Auditor could look.
John W. Duncaa
Coal Oil Inspector
General Grnnbnry saluted General
J a nits K. Clnrk. ...Supt. Public Instruction Cleburue, who remarked:
"I'm peddling apples today."
OOUHTI.
"How's tin' 1 7"
L.
Dotson
II.
County Commissioner
"These gentlemen," pointing to the
Kda-arDickinson
County IV mmlKSlnnor
oldJors who liad aloluii tlio iipplcs,
. .. ..County Couimliwlouur
II. II. Owcibii1
"hDe been very kind. They have
C. Bennett
Probate Judge gathered iipplcn for me and charged
K. H Venable
Probóte Clerk
iRithln. I'll give tlii'in to you ami
holier! II. Houlware
Assessor
Herbert J. MoUnitti
SherlH your men. Now r't down and tukc
'oliii NeUlelt
School Siiperliitenclont one, nuil each of your men take one-o- nly
one, mind you until nil arc
Jiu'kiu Agee
.Treasurer
Ue.ii'gu II. Ilrown
Surveyor gone."
was accepted, the
The Invitation
PRECINCT.
men cheering for "Old Put." When
the tipples were gone Hie peiiernl tnude
M. W. M C. r;nh
Justice of the Pen.-etii'h niiin who luid xtolen I ho upplex
N. Hinches, Jr
Coustntile
chnol di rector
1. w Kuiuiall, J. 11. Mo carry a mil fur a mile or two.
('lure, J. K. Dwntiv.
something In ths Eye.
Stiutll MiilistatuvH, liku ciutlers. dust
or Kinall chips of atone tir metal, can
often be removed from the eye by
l.oriUburg Tim Table.
very simple menus. Sometime catching the upper lid by I he lashes and
WKSTUOITND.
pulling it uwny from the. eyVlmll and
A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M,
letting
13:1)1
Passenger... ..
...S:V,
:U4
7:04 down over the lower lid, then
It go, so that as It recedes Its under
AHTUOCN0
surface Is swept by the edge of the
lower lid, will clear It out. If this
12:iti 12:67
rasengr
7:2
:4
does not prove successful a loop made
Trams run on PaoifloTlme.
of a horsehair or of a long human
K. R Ci.vih,
H.V. Pi. TT,
rieneral Manager. General Superintendent, hair enn be passed under the lid and
swept from the outer side toward the
O. F. KlCHAKIlHON, Supt. of Transp't.
W. H Whai.kn.
E. N. Hiiowm,
Superintendent. Asst. Suoeriitroudent. nose and drawn down. Better than
this, however. Is the washing of the
eye or Hushing with the eye dropper.
Kvery person should carry one In his
traveling bag, for they are Invaluable.
Catch hold of the lower and upper 1IJ,
draw them away from the eye and
NORTHBOUND
then fill the dropper, which Is like a
P.M. small syringe, with water and flush
11:
Haehlta
1:20
Lordsburg
the eye two or three times. This will
8:;W
Uunoaii
always remove the cinder at once.
3;MI
Clifton
Family Doctor.
SOUTHBOUND

A.
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Made from Pure Grape Cream of Tartar,

Associate
Associate
Associate

M. C. Meoeem

" Mili'

Gives nicer, better food than boiler's.
There is no baking powder like ii
for hot biscuit, hot breads and cake.

Delegate to CongroM

Milla

vlMil
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Malíes Home Dalüng Easy.
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Tbree Montbi
Bit Month!
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Toflay,, Open a Bank Acconnt Witli

near future.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The State Saving Bank of Taos has
been made the county depository for
school funds.

of

The Rock Island road Is now taking
steps to open the big gravel pit a mile
west Obar.

IordLsT3"u.rsrT
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Ripe watermelons were picked on
lands at the mouth offthe Rio Grande
during the past week.

New Mexico will send quite a respectable delegation to the convention
of the International Sunday School Association in San Francisco next June.

A

WHITE

HOUSE JEST.

to
Harrison's Objections
Monuments to "Vest."
As a general thing, one of the first
duties of the wife of an incoming president and one of the things she usually eujoys heartily is to attend to such
General

The peculiar properties of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have been
thoroughly tested dnrlng epidemics of
influenza, and when it was taken in
timé we have not heard of a single
case of pneumonia. Sold by All Druggists.
The druggists of Roswell and vicinity have organized the Chavez County
Pharmaceutical Association,' with a
large membership.
HAS MILLIONS OV FRIKNUS.

How would you like to number your
friends by millions as Bucklen's Arnica Salve does? Its astounding cures
in the past forty years made them.
Its the hest Salve in the world for
sores, ulcers, eczema, burns, bolls,
scalds, cuts, corns, sore eyes, sprains,
swellings, bruises, cold sores, Has no
equal for plies. 25c at The Eagle Drug
Mero. Co.
A St. Louis paper manufacturing

plant recently contracted for ten cars
of soap weeds to be shipped from Nara

GENERAL

rearrangements and refurnishing! of
the White House as may be necessary
or advisable according to ber personal taste, the size and customs of ber
family,1 and so on.
1
remember one occasion, writes
Colonel William II. Crook in the Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post, when
Mrs.' Harrison had Anally decided
upon sumo slight architectural changes
end had brought her architect's plana
to tho president and asked his opinion
of them.
General Harrison studied
the drawings with care and noticed
that several niches were left, each
plainly marked. At last he said:
"Well, my dear, here 1 a place for
Lincoln, and here is a place for
Grant's bust. And you have left
three places for Vest." Then he added, with well assumed Indignation, "I

fir

MERCHANDISE,
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO,

.

am decidedly opposed
monuments to Vest-- in
House!"
Mrs.

MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

to so many

the White

Harrison hastened to explain

Visa.
what her husband, of coarse, knew all
ut
tho word "Vest" was
the
arranged
have
capitalista
Pittsburg
tbo architect's contraction for vestiTucum-carto Install an 18,000 tannery at
bule, of which there were three on the
and construction will begin
plans, whereupon tha president said
tliue-th-

jOOOOaOOOOOOOOOOQieOOOOOOOOOOOOOg

iOocoocoaoocoocoo&

l,

be was satisfied and banded the drawings ba-- k to her, with a twinkle In bis
keen blue eyes.

I fyou are su fieri ng from bl ionusness,
constipation, indigestion, chronic head'
ache, invest one cent In a postal card,
,
Perplexed.
Toui- - flanchtflr'! brain, madam,
send to Chamberlain Medicine Co.,
Des Moines, Iowa, with your name pears to be normal."
"Dear, dear, we'v never had
and address plainly on the back, and
of that kind in the family
they will forward you a free sample
suref-CIovel- auJ
TUla
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver fore, I'm
Druggists.
by
Sold
All
Tablet.

f
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that the president
It
will call the new confess to meet In
special wsslon on the fourth of next
month, lien he will ask it to act on
the Canadian reciprocity proposition.
The present congress did not Ret
around to this question, and Presi
dent Tait Considers it of vast Import
Is expected

ance.

.

TrtK Los Angeles paper, La
the organ of the Mexican
revolutionists, edited by Librado Ri
vera, denounces .tiaaero, me presi
dent of the Insurrectos, as an enemy
of liberty, lie claims that Madero Is
the creature of one set of American
capitalists hile Diaz Is the creature
of another set., and he cuts loose from
both. This Is taken as an indication
that the revolutionists of lower California are acting independently of the
insurrectos on the main land, and intend to make a separate, socialistic
repnblic in Lower California. This
will bring new complications into the
Mexican troubles.
liege-heratlo-

Tbk Liberal this week received a
letter from the telegraphone company, saying that It had moved its
factory from Wheeling, West Virginia,

to Springfield, Massachusetts; that it

had now completed a practical machine, which it expects to have on
the market in a few months. The
company will, In the near future,
send a report to the stockholders,
Riving full detail as to its conditions
and future prospects. There are a
number of stockholders of the company in this vicinity, who have charged this stock off to proSt and loss,
who would be greatly surprised and
gratified to have it prove of value. If
a practical machine can be made
there is no reason why it should not
prove extremely valuable, sell well,
and make the stock worth much
money.

Tbkbs are ructions in Greenlee

county over the proposed court house.
Before election there was printed In
the Era an advertisement signed by
the prominent business men in the
town offering to donate the site for
the court house in any section of Clifton that the supervisors might decide to locate the county buildings
Recently the commissioners decided
to build on Hill's addition, selected
the lots they wanted and asked the
probate court to condemn them and
put a price on them. A great roar
has gone up. It is claimed the site is
not suitable, and Morencl citizens are
preparing to apply for an injunction
preventing the building of the house
on those lots. Henry mil who owns
them declares the appraised price Is
too small. It Is reported that the
paper signed by the Clifton citizens,
promising to buy a Bite has been lost,
but the people outside of Clifton have
a copy of the Era containing the ad
vertlsement, and they are going after
another injunction to prevent the su
pervisors paying good monoy for Cllf
ton real state when the citizens promised to pay for the site. It Icoks as
though there Is lots of trouble ahead
for the board.

The vote on adoption of the Ariz
ona constitution was canvassed Mon
day, and the following are the figures
for the various counties:
County
Against
For
Apache
208
218
709
2,143
Cochise
330
122
Coconino
234
1,334
Gila
949
87
Graham
,. W5
215
Greenlee

Maricopa.....
Mohave

2,642

Navajo..'.
Pima

429
287
048

Pinal

3(56

Santa Crux
Yuma
Yavapai

Total

258
708
1,240
12,187

705
07

1

186
413
142
77
125
3H2

3,822

Majority
8.3G6
In spite of the boasting of the people of Arizona of their unanimity on
the question of the Initiative, the referendum and the recall, the constitution carrying these vagaries was
adopted by less than half of the voters of the territory. At the previous
general election there were cast 27,676
voles, while the constitution was carried by 12.187 votes. The cold fact
how that the constitution was not so
favorably received by the people of
the territory as the anarchists have
been claiming. The returns were sent
to Washington by first mail, and it is
expected they will get there today or
tomorrow, but hardly lo time to be
cledou by the present cone res.
J

Tun president does not seem to
take much stock In the knocking of
the professional prohibitionists, who
have been trying to defeat the constitution. Saturday he sent the constitution to congrest endorsed with
his formal approval, and recommend
ed congress to approve of It. It is
doubtful If the senate will get around
to act on It, as It. has more business
than it can attend to before noon to
morrow, when lu terms expires by
limitation. It looks as though Mr.
Taft considers tills congress the next
congress, as provided in the admission
act, and that if this congress falls to
approve the constitution he will certify the fact to the governor of New
Mexico and we will be a sute. New
Mexico's old friend, the honorable Albert Jeremiah Peverldge, of Indiana,
Is In his usual role of opposing our admission, If not directly then indirectly. If the constitution Is not acted
on by the senate it will be because
the senate lias not the time to get
around to- It, and Mr. Ileveridge Is
using up all the time he can in fighting Senator Lorlmer, of Illinois. The
Illinois senator Is under charges of
corruption in his election and Bever-Idg- e
Is doing all In his power to keep
up the light, and not let the question
come to a vote. Mr. Beyeridge will
be out of a Job as senator tomorrow,
and there will be few tears shed In
New Mexico because he is separated
from the pay roll.
John F. Bowling, of the Granite
Gap company was In town Saturday,
and stayed several hours. lie was not
here because he wanted to be, but be
cause the Southern Pacific would not
carry him any further on his ticket.
He was in El, Paso earlier In the day,
and wanted to o to the mines at
Steins. He went to the Union depot
in the morning, bought a ticket for
Steins, boarded the first west bound
train, which happened to be No. 1,
and started on the way rejoicing.
When the conductor came along and
found the ticket he told Mr. Dowling
that the train did not stop at Steins,
and he would have to get off at Lords-bur- g
and wait for a train that did
stop at Steins. Mr. Dowling made a
protest, told the conductor how Important It was for him to get to Steins;
that the clerk who sold him the ticket
did not tell him the train would not
stop, and he came through in good
good faith, and did not want to stop
in Lordsburg for several hours. The
conductor saw that Mr. Dowling had
a just complaint, and told him he
would see at Lordsburg If he could
do anything for him, and let him
know. At Lordsburg the conductor
said nothing to him. and
he had arranged the matter satisfactorily. The train started and he kept
his seat. He noticed the conductor
and'brakeman in conversation and
the conductor pulled the bell cord,
stopped the train and told Mr. Dowl
ing he would have to get off. as the
train would not stop at Steins, and
he got off. lie had no particular kick
against the company as his ticket
read that if the train did not stop at
the specified station the holder was
to get off at the last stopping place.
He had a kick at the management of
the Union depot at El Paso for hiring
a ticket seller who neglected to Inform a purchaser that only one train
a day stopped at Steins, and it was
not the one that was leaving the
station, but be thought he had the
greatest grievance against the conductor of the- lraln, who had to stop
it to let him off, and stopped it at
twenty rods west of Lordsburg station
when he might Just as well stopped it
twenty miles west of that station,
and let him off where he wanted to
get off, and where his ticket was paid
.
to.
-

The Granite Gap mining company
which Is working at the Gap south of
Steins has been doing very well In
spite of the difficulties it had been
working under. As told in the Lib
eral some time ago, an effort was
made to Jump the mines of the company, and the case has been in court,
and the company has been to the expense of hiring lawyers to defend it.
The case Is practically won, and will
soon be disposed of. The' company
has been working the property, and
taking out ore. Of course, owing to
the law suit it has not been working
it as vigorously, and perhaps not as
economically as it would otherwise.
Notwithstanding this difficulty it has
paid the expense of the lawsuit, all
the expenses of organizing the company, and has received la cash from
the smelter about two dollars for every
threa it has expended. The company
has besides developed some One ore
bodies. If a company working under
such difficulties can do so well la its
period of organization It ought to pay
some big dividends when it gets into
Its full swing.
February was a short month, and as
a consequence the ore shipments did
not bulk as large" as in previous
months. A further curtailment was
made by the stopping of shipments by
C. W. Marsalls. ' Notwttlistandlng
this there were shipped from this
station during the month of February
seventy-sevecars of ore, all of which
added to the cash resources of this
town.
n

Yats and C. n. Warner, of
company, were In the city
urday. looking after the interest of
the company. Mr, Warner returned
east and Mr. Yates Aventón to Los
Angeles. He expected to go west on
the limited Sunday night, The train
hart been bal T an hour late all' day.
In the evening he sent to the depot to
see how it was and found that It was
was three and a half hours late. He
went to the depot about eleven o'clock
half an hour before it waA, due. and
found the train had been gone for
two hours, so he waited over till Mon
day.
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Bailey Herring was In Die city the
first of the week, shakintr hand with
old time friends.
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Sunset Route

All Colorado Points

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

ACCOMMODATIONS

BEST PULLMAN AND DINEll SERVICE

SPECIAL

-

v

RATES

LOW

Conducted

.

TO ALL POINTS

Personally

'

'

v.

QUICKEST

THROIWH
Fl LIMAS

I (EuxopeanPláa)
I ROOMS 75c, $1 ANS"$Í.5Cstockmen and mining men.

"

TrtK

lintel ZRiírar
In accoriluriae with the
sanitary lw of the State of Texas..Tha host equipped rwitaiinuil In
the SouthweKt. Headquarters for.,

i

..

CiteM

Tourist

CHAS. ZHGE3, Prop.
.
.
EL PASO,
TKXAS.

"TALK, ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"

TO

Co-u-nc- il

They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
narvey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have to equal In the world.

For further information inquire of

CHOICE WlHES,LIQrjOB8
AND HAVANA CIGARS

J. H. McCLURE, Agent.

Opfratio and other mimical selections tendered each nignt lor the entertainment of
patrons.
Daily and weekly newspapers and other
pcnnnicuiR on me.
If or lull particular
call ou

"Tie Hiti Way"

Eratl

Scenic

To Colorado

atd to all points.

ASST. GEN. FRT- -

--

evvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv'i
TIME? What difference does a
few hours In time make when you can
enjoy every minute or your trip'

Acid

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores.. Free from .Antimony Jtnd
mpnlr.

A

HIUH

electricai. energy.

Gives more satlsfactorv'Yesults In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

the market.

In

A lona- -

Id both

v

Division FnBMMtifer Aireut,
KL, PASO, TEXAS

Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON. ARIZON

J. :m:, Ccnnell
Passenger Ago"t,
General

. xJiiurviuaix
Proprietor.

TIME TABLE
Train No.

No. 2

Northbound
Leave
7:10,
1:50

Dally

Dlst. P. M.
from Arrive
Stations
Clifton
3:58
Clifton.. .,- - 0.
3:24
Guthrie. ... 12.

Duncan....

8:35
9:53

33
... 70

'

ralton

JEWELER

Assaying and Engineering Co.,

CONSULTING

ENGINEER
ITmpIra and Control Work.

Examination! and Heporu on Minea,
Agenta (or Ore Shipper,
Reports on Irrigation Projects,
Electrolytic Determination of Copper,
Mine, Topographic, aud Plane Surveying,
Sampling Car Lota Smelter,
United Statei Mineral Surveyors.

SILVER CITY, SK1V MEX.

ARIZONA,

I

J

lUhie.

to,

r.-- r

tal

Lftree"'on request, Aaaeel
"

c.

b.
ratT a
aVareM.
Ua.
.

'

17,

mil.

hereby given that Delilah A. Dun-agaof Animas, N, M., who, on Feb. (, 1D0T.
niude Desert land entry. No. !tt3 (OiMO). for
W'l 8 V4 Township 89 8 K. 19 W N. M. P. M.
has tilled notice of Intention to ' make
' final proof, to eatabilcb olulin to the land
above described, before Don H, Kedzle. V, 8,
CuDimUwioner, at Lordsburg, N. M ., on the
3rd day of March, lull.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Loranso D. D miagan, of Animas, N. M
"
"
'
. Preston L, Ward,
'
"
"
John W. Duncan,
Nokioe

v,

.PI

Is the basis on which the WHITE SEWING MACHINE is built. We are
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE Is the best sewing machine In
the WOULD. We are only too ((lad to show you that the range of work is
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Kotarv machines, the later beinif
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, makinsr (wo machines In one, and
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
inercnant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
s

Market Strkkt at Van

Nbbb Atknck.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

Cruces, N. M.

Jan.

liga,

t

1

Department of tha Interior.
Vhited Statu Land Ornea

cant tow thltflrt and

X

IIURABIUTY

AND

Notice for Publication- "

r

NEW MEXICO

'

Will make regular visits to Lordsburg.N. at

o

M

LÁMAK COBB

CLIFTON,

ii you plant
trow exsctli whii
you epect and ia
a prolutioa
na nerleo
tion never

IMPLICITY

r

E. T. Morton, E

-
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s

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON. ARIZONA
Lamar Cobb, C. E.

Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cisars
LORDSBURG,

.

The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workm;uA-llk- e
manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located In the Arizona copper com,'
pany's store.

2:30
1:20
Lv. 11:50

Lordsburg
11:05
Hachita ....108
South bound truln connects with
Southern Pacific west bound train No.
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:7 a. m. Moun:
.
tain time.
South bound train connects with
El Paso & Southwestern east bound
tialn for Kl Paso, leaving Hachita at
i 1:42 p. m., Mountain time, and '.with
west bound train for; Daqglasnij
Blsbee, leaving Hacldta at llrliia. uy
'
,5
,
Mountain time.
f '
A. T. THOMSON
Traffic Manager. tCliftoni Ariz.

wison

n3

YY

Train

Dally
A. M.

Mint Saloon
LUMP'S IllCKR
OS
DRAUGHT

TOPEKA. KANSAS.'

WATCHMAKER

...

x

.

Arizona & New Mexico Railway Co.

I

ix.
POOL
ANII
UILLIAUPS

Tor further particulars address

territorio.

Eastern Markets.

is

;

freight haul saved to the consumers

Prices in competition with the

Yon

PASS. AGENT.

Tucson, AjtIz.

Copperas

Silmc

k

NORTH AND EAST

ARIZONA

Blues

or address
E. W. CLAPP,

líugh Mullen Prop.
CLIFTON

ana

1

Stephen

"

W.

Dunagan

"

JOSE GONZALES.
'

KegUter

aocococoseoccGcoococooooeciCio&aoRos

fining'
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WESTEitN LIIiERAL.
LORDSBURG, March. 3,

1911.

posTornoE houe3.
8 a. m. to 8 p. ra
Da'ly,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and long enough
to mail on all applicants after the ar
rival of Train No. 1, II It Is on time.
"On Sundays postolllces must be
kept open an hour," rostal laws and
regulation?, Section 204.
'

The small poi quarantine lias been
raised. There were no new cases.
"Wednesday of this week, March 1st,
was Ash Wednesday, which marks
the beginning of lent.
Charlie Conner came In from the
lower country this week and reports
splendid rales In that section.
Al. Wilson, who for a long time
worked on this division of the Southern Pacific, as a fireman and engineer,
was In the city this week, shaking
llanda with old friends.
Smith the watch man, has opened
a' watch and jewelry rapalr shop
lri what was formerly the Vendóme dining room, and Is prepared to
0
do first class work.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bardin and son
were In from Bedrock tills week. Mr.
Bardin said he had enjoyed forty
hours of continuous rain on his ranch,
the water falling in a slow steady
drizzle, which had done lots of good.
Mrs. R. B. Ownby suflered from an
attack of appendicitis the latter
part of last week, and was taken to El
Paso, where she was operated on at
the hospital. The operation was successful, and she is rapidly recovering.
Tuesday evening John C. Ingram
a"nd Miss Elizabeth Erett were married at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
J, L. Wells, and left the next day for
Demlng. Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Ingram
were old friends in Cobden, Illinois.
She came here from Col ton, California,
to be married.
L. II. Wright was In from his mountain ranch early this week. He reports that the rain had put his land
In good shape for plowing, which he
started, but the continuous rains had
made It so muddy that he could not
plow, and so he took the occasion to
4Xrae Into town and let the land dry
1

'2-1-

J

uta little.

'

'

Sheriff McGrath was in town this
week hunting jurors for the term of
court that opens next Monday. He
was able to secure the services of J.
A. Leahy for the petit Jury and W.
F. Hitter and J. S. Brown for the
grand jury. Lordsburgers have been
getting off light on jury service the
past year.
The Mess, In which a number of
prominent familits have been living
this winter, which had iu dining
room in the building back of ihe
bank, has gone out of business. The
lap that did tho cooking, got a little
too much American whiskey on board
l he other night, and mixed up with
orne one who put a head on him. and
whetl the head was busted the Mes
was also busted.
Mrs. S, M. Chase left the first or the
week for Los Angeles, with Miss
Helen. A travelling man recently
saw Miss Helen, and told of a similar
case of a child In Nebraska, who had
ueen cured by a Denver doctor. The
'case was investigated, and it was
found ttie cure had been made, and
The doctor has
was permanent.
moved from Denver to Los Augeles,
and In hopes that she may be helped,
Mrs. Chase has taken Helen to him to
see if ho can help,
When S. B. Scarborough was here
a week ago, hé got a line in some properties south of town which he
thought were very good. He told the
Liberal then that he would be back
soon with some men who were looking for something good, and thought
they would be pleased with what he
had found. He returned Wednesday
with four practical men, and had
them out In the hills yesterday, looking at the properties. While they
have not had time to complete their
investigations they are well pleased
with what they have seen, and in all
probability, will make a deal.
R. C. McMahan, of Rodoo, was in
the city Sunday and informed the
Libkbal that it was his saloon at
Steins, not the one at Rodeo, that he
has sold. The purchaser was Emmett
Walsh. Mr. McMahan will make his
home at Rodeo, where he recently
helped organize the Real Estate and
Development Co., which company
waa organized principally for the purpose of sinking an artesian well In
the valley There have been several
efforts made to sink such a well, but
Hie money has given out before the
well got deep enough, and many of
the subscriptions have not been paid.
It Is proposed in this case to sell stock
In the company, Instead of raising
money by subscription, and thus they
will, If they Mil enough stock, have
the money to complete the well, and
It will not have to be abandoned for
lack of cash, They are confident that
If there Is artesian water at San Simon station triers Is artesian water Ih
their section of the valley, and pro
pose to get it.

J

Harry Bloom, a deputy United
Slates marshal, was In town Saturday,
serving summons on several different
ratn, notifying tliem that a complaint
had been made against them in the
United States court for having fenced
in government land, and that It was
proposed
to bring an Injunction
against them for having the fence, to
force them to take It down, and that
they would be held for costs. The
complaint was made by Frank Farmer,
an expert miner, connected with the
land department. Two of the cases
were against men who liad long since
left the country. One of the cases
was against J. W.Gould, who thinks
he has got a kick against the Land
Department, or the United States at
torney, or somebody. Some time ago
Mr. Gould purchsed the Harrison cat
tle, and his improvements on the
range. Among these Improvements
was a drift fence. Mr. Farmer came
through the country on an investigat
ing trip, and found the fence was an
illegal one, and notified Mr. Gould
that it should not be on the range,
and instructed him to tear it down.
Like a law abiding citizen Mr. Gould
obeyed instructions
and took the
fence down, and afterwards sold hl3
Interest in the cattle and range. Now,
a couple of years later, without making any inquiry to see if the instructions of the agent of the department
had been complied with, suit is
brought against Mr Gould to require
him to remove a fence that is not In
existence, and he will have to hire a
lawyer to defend the suit. Mr. Gould
says, furthermore, that two of the
men the deputy marshal had sum
mons for never owned, built, nor had
any connection with any fence in that
section of the country, and they, pro
bably, will have to hire lawyers or be
held for costs. It Is not surprising
that many people are sore against the
land department.
The record of the weather at this
point last month, as recorded by Vol
untary Observer McClure, does not
show the extreme cold that was reg
istered in January. The coldest it
got during the month was 25 degrees
above zero, which was recorded on
the 22nd. The minimum temperature
ranged from that figure to 48 on the
first. The mean of the minimum
temperature was 33.6, just a little
above freezing. The maximum tem
perature ranged from 40 degrees on
the 21st to 70 on the 11th, the mean
of the maximum being, 59 4, making
the mean for the month of 46 5. There
was rain on the 12th, 16th, 18th, and
28th the total precipitation being .95
of an inch. All of this rain came
down easily, and settled Into the
ground, doing a vast amount of good
for the stockman. There were seven
clear days, five cloudy and 1U partly
cloudy.

world-iamo-

Judge L. P. Deming was In from
the river Wednesday, lie reporte
plentv of rain out there,' and that the
river was so high that it was almost
impossible to cross. The judge has
been a member of the Redrock school,
board for some years, but recently
has resigned, as it appeared to him
that the duties of the school board
seemed to be to manage a dancing
hall, Instead of a school.
Louis
Champie has been appointed by Superintendent Neblett a a member of
the board In the judge's place. The
board has hired Mrs. Sllsby to' finish
the term commenced by Miss Capple-mabut which was interrupted by
Miss Capleman'8 marriage.
'

n,

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Office IIour3: 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays: 7 a m. to noon.

Keep receiver nung up. Ririg
when through.
Allen, J. E
.
,
Akers, Ed., residence
Akers. Ed., shop
Brown, J. S., residence
Brown, J. S , saloon
Crocker, Dr., residence
Crocker, Dr., ofllce
Eagle Drug Co,
First National Bank
Gramley, O. J
Garcia, R. M., residence
Garcia, R. M., saloon
Gould, J. W., residence
Gould, J. W , saloon
Gammon, H. L
Hunter, Oscar
Hardin, M. Q....
Hughes, Nick
Manner, Geo
Henry Brinkinan
John Bryan
Kerr. T. A
K. of P. Hail
Kerr. J. P
Lee, Charlie
..
McCaoe, J. T.
Marsalls, C. W

Th Pacific Monthly's Special Introductory Offer. I
:
; i

Government Reclamation Projects,
free government land and tells about
the districts adepted to fruit raising,
dairying, poultry raising, etc. It has
splendid stories by Jack London and
other noted authors.
The price is II 50 a year, but to introduce It we will send sii month for
fifty cents. Tills oiler must be accepted on or before February 1, Hill. Send
your name ftnd address accopanied by
tifty cents in stamps and learn all
about Oregon, Washington, Idaho
and California.
Address, The Pacillc Monthly, Tort-lanOiegon.
;

s'e'0"t
The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.
Vol. IX. iMtie A Dril mil), contains ISM rant.
with npHrtr GO Deroent. more matter than the
preredmlnBdltlon.
The chapters with miue
dtworlpttctis and on statistics hare been care
fully revised and the bulk of the matter
,
therein is

- ENTIRELY NEW

chapter.
w"', Milt-wr"""I"'S
""I"7l ajMJuinir.
rrmphy,4'lMinlittry Mlnerttiotfy.
f
I
U.iHnlnsw vinu'lB,
Umalllne iiviiuiiis,,
llMn.lu
.(... I'liivniuni
lisps., imviiiiik,
hj--

J. J
Morningstar, A. W. residence
Martin, J. P., office

(J

Ownby, R. B

Countries

AGÉNOY

a. a.

LONDON
& GLOBE

LIVERPOOL

the

-

&

GERMAN AMERICAN
(

FIREMAN'S FUND
Four of the Strongest Companies
In the World
'p

I

4)4t)4t)sc)f tJstjtnajsJana'ssjsSaj
Patronize the Local Agency.

W. F.AGENT
RITTER
LORDSBWBO

I

NEW MEXICO

rail en, liupurftieH, Alloys, Use, bubetttute,

"

mil AuTcrtisB in

foruterlna

taouHe

TBI

t,el.6t
00.000.00
loo.ono.oo

66.11. It

40.nno.no

Mm Literal
rCBLUBCD AT

LORDSBDRQ, N. M.

17.ei4.T3

NotAsof other national

41.196.W
"

618.

W.IM5.7H

00,000.00

1.6M.S83 90
30,000.00

Total

D.04,l6.78

Liabilities.
Cnprtal stock paid iD...
rmrpois iiino
iniiividoa pronts. les

tnoo.nnn.no
üuo.onu.oo

expenses and taxes
n.iil
National bank note
outatandlng
Due t' other national
banks
Duetostato & private
banks and banker
Due U Trust' compa-

16.613.0S

600,000.00
3iK,30t.31
178,13.86

nies and savings bunks
Duo u? ajtprovod reserve aguuts. .

311,300.01

1,0K8.M1.88

Time oertitlcutns of de
posit

es,ewi

462.U6

Cashier's check
staniung

out- -

8106.61 3.633,513.66
lIHU.U0.7x

Milne
S.

MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

PYRAMID. Southwest

4I

United rHates deposita
Deposits of U. S dls-uunoug omocrs

J.

pial

STEE-PLEROC-

57.09S.73

deposit

lndlvlduui

is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO
DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is tiie depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

BROWN, Prop.

INVITES his friends to the cool
1 adobe on the north side. Everything for the Inner man. All kinds of

Liquors and Cigars

GILA RIVER

And, also, there will be a LUNCH

und Continent; MlnoA In iHnail. COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
HuttittUctv of Frwiuotion. CoiiMjiuplion, Iuv
will be served all kinds of lunches,
,
ui iuuuuo,
s't unnii ip,
or cold. Come one. coine all.
hot
ooncededly
Copper
Handbook It
the
Tbr
STANDARD

WORLD'S

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

The Conner Handbook contiiins, In this new
and grenlir enlarged eilltton, about SO por
cent, moro manor than tho lllhlo though not
neoosnarlly a butter hook bWHiiHeot Um great
er bulk. It is 11 Hud with FALM'd of vital Im
port a noe to
THK INVESTOR
TUB SPECULATOR.
TUB METALLURGIST.
THK CONSUMER
THE MINER.
PRICR Is M In buckram with tilt top. or
17.60 In genuine full library morooou.
TERMS: are the most liberal. Bend no
money, but order the book sent you. all car- nage onaraes nrepaia on one woes s approval,
to be returned if uiuuttisfuotory, or paid for
if It sulra. Can rou afford not to see the book
aud judge for yourself of Its value to youf
WRITK NOW to the editor and publisher.

V

HARLEE & BARNES
Attorneys-at-La-

ON

SILVER CITY,

N. M.

'IHE LIBERAL

WVVVVWWWVVWVVVW

this vast territory
and is devoted to the Interests of
Covers all

ItlE-LTHECOUCM

AKDCURSmLUr.SS

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS

HOUGHTON
BHELDEN ntTILDING.
MICH. U. . A.

rncf o-- 5

ASSAY OFFICE

,,nliOLD3

Chemical Laboratory

AND

TBI SOUTH

w

HORACE J. STEVENS

And

OR THI XOBTM TO TUB

MEXICAN LINE

REFERENCE

BOOK OS COPPER.

All THROAT

Ui" to
IF

8.
TOAiemuirRH

STOCKMEN

AMD IUNG TROUBLES

GUAfANTD $ATSFACrOftV

WILLIAM, H. STEVENS
PK1CKS1
fci.00
.
.
Iron,
Gold and Silver, 60o
.
.
3.00
.
76n
Zlno.
Copper, .
2.00
. 'Sou Hllica. .
.
Lead,'
8.00
.
. (3.00
buipbur
Till.
Bend 3 or 4 oxa. of ora. Postase on ora one
cent per auno.
AmaUnVmattonTestof Free Milling Ore, tii.00
6.00
tout of Gold aud Hllver Ore,
Copper Leaching Tent of Carbonate, and

CyauMle

IkxiutMHi

tapper ore,

For above tests tend

.

.

60

tesi.

ox, of

.w

ora for eaoh

Keturns by next mi.ll. Terms t Cash with
ssmple. Mines examined and reported upon.
Ailuual asscssmeul wore attended to
LOROHBURQ.

N. M.

Flsy
1"!

PALATINE

1

.'V-

Thrr

INSURANCE

' '

'

St.6C4.Ml. 89

knowledge and belief.
EDO Alt W. K A Y8KR, Cashier.
Bubscrllieu and sworn to before mo this 11th
day of Jan., lull.
UUOKOR HAIIIK,
Notary Public.
Correot Attest:
J. fl. HAVNOLDH,
J. O. MoNAHV,
W. L. TOOLKIT.
Uirootors

Iordsbnrs;, New Mexico

180

'

StoiSsfcr

State of Texas, County of El Paso, ss:
I, Edgar W. Kayser, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is truu to the best of my

busluoa.

FIRE

Exchange

Totl

United States Court Commissioner
authorised totransuct Lund OOloe

........

.nans and discounts..
Orpnlrafts. secured and
unsecured
U. S. bonds to seoure
circulation
U. B. bonds to secure
V. 8. deposit
Bonds, securities, etc..
Banking house, furui
ture and fixture...;
Ot her real estHte ow ned
Due froto nat I bans
(not reserve arenui. tll,W.9d
Due from state and private banks and bankers, trust oouiputiifs
and savings banks 127.4,ff
Due from approved re
serve agents
134.S1!).7
Checks and other oash
km as
items

. .

NOTARY PLUMO
AND CONVKYANCKK

Martin, J. P., residence

ir

tun.

fre

DON: II. KEDZIE

Malone,

t

THK CONDITION
O
MS -

banks
Fractional rwper our
ronoy, ulckle and
f
Monthly,-oPortland,
raciflo
cents.
Oregon, is a beautifully Illustrated
Lawful monev reserve Id bank, viz:
magazine which gives very full inHpoote
Legal
optender jiotes. .
and
formation about the resources
Redemption fund with
portunities of the country lying West V. H. treasurer 16 per
cent circulation). . .
of the Rockies. It tells all about the

afaVuAusLtaaa
BBBreanBnBannBpvasnBn

1

miner, was- found dead at
the bottom of a stope in which he
had been working. It Is not known
just how it happened, but from appearances It seems that he had come
down a short ladder to a platform,
from which he probably made a misstep, and felt about ten feet, landing
on his head, crushing his skull and
breaking his neck. An Inquest was
held, on which his fellow miners serv
ed as jurors, and the verdict was that
it was an accidental death, for which
no one was to blame. Sepulveda was
a young man, 'about twenty-thre- e
years Old, and left a wife and child to
u.ourivhis death.

,

will ba mailed ra on
. Address a above.

cloth-boun-

ti'

Resoaree.

u

Edition ol which,
stamp to pay cost of mailing

one-ce- nt

No.

At Bl Paso. In the mate of Texas, at the ok
of business Jan. I, lull.

ate women it Dr. Pierce's Faro rite Prescription.
IT MAXES WEAK WOMÉN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.
The many and Taried symptoms el woman's peculiar ailment ara fuTly set
forth in Plain English in the People's Medieal Adviser (1008 page), a newly
revised and
receipt of 31

or

ihl

First national Bail

)
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Forty years ago Mr. and Mrs.
were married and went to
Meridian Texas, to live, settling
there, as Mr. Cos per says, without a
cent, but getting one later. Tliev
lived there many years, and then
moved to New Mexico, settling on
the Gila, and have lived here ever
. .
since. They had a large family of
children, and all have grown up. so
there are no children at home, Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Cosper were in
town, on their way to their old iiome,
in Meridian, for a visit. It is the
first time they have travelled since
the I first visit t6 Meridian that they
did not have children with them, and
LONO DISTANCE.
consider it another and somewhat be:
73
Pyramid Line
lated honeymoon trip, They have
Aberdeen Mine, two long rings.
any
one
recognizing
at Bonney mine, 3 long 2 short.
doubts about
their old home, but are confident that Boyd. W. II , 2 long 3 short.
Bly mine, three long one short.
after being introduced they will be Nelly
Roberts & Leahv store, 1 long 3short.
many
old friends. They
able to find
Scarborough, W. T. 1 long 1 short.
expect to be gone several weeks.
Superior mine, three long.
Shakespeare M. Co , 1 long 2 short.
Wells, J. L., two long one short.
The stockmen of the territory and
85 mine, two long two short.
the dry farmer of the eastern part
53
are happy. We have bad one of the Muir Line
wettest periods for several years.
Aker, Q. F., 6 rings.
Marble, W. II. two rings.
There was rain in this section, but in
Muir, J. T three long.
the mountains and the eastern part
Suggs, E. E., four rings.
of the territory there were heavy
Smith, W. A., 8 rings. snows. The precipitation was enough
to 'carry the stock through till the
July rains. It put the land of the
:
dry farmer in shape for plowing, and
he will plow under and conserve all
tlls moisture, and there was enough
of it to Insure his crop. If congress
will now approve our constitution
I
I
Aeat
every body but the Rev. Seder, the W. F. HITTER
leader of the prohibitionists, will be
nwaha.
w
w Am trw)wn
happy. There was not enough water syjajr-nysyIn the rain and snow to make up to
I
The following companies are
the Rev. Seder for the absence of
represented:
prohibition in the constitution.
There was a fatal accident at
&f mine Wednesday. Filomeno

KKPOKT

patiently
lHa la
will endure kravaty
Monies which a atrong' man would t'r way under
11m fact is woman are nor patient tbaa tbey ouh
to ba under awch trouble.
Every woman ought to know that aba may obtain
the moat experienced medical advice fret if thorn
and in
mufiJnc and privacy by writing" to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, R. V.
Piense, M. D.. President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. fierce
hat been chief consulting phyticitta of the Invalids'.
Hotel and Surtió! Institute, ot Buffalo, N. Y., lor
many yean and hat had a wider praotioal experience
ia the treatment of women 'i diseases than any other physician la this oountrr.
for tbeir astonishing efficacy.
His medicine ara
Tho moat perfect remedy arar dartscd for weak and dell

Ownby, J. It
Ownby, B. B , 1 ring
Olney, Joe, residence
Olney, Joe, ore platform '
Postal Tel. Co
Pyramid Ice Co
Roberts & Leahy
Randall, B. W
Rater, W. b, residence
Hitter, W. V., ottlce
Heed, T. P., residence
Simpson, Mrs. Sarah, residence
School louse
Smith, W. 1).. 2 ring
Southern Pacific Railroad
Smyth, It. I)
Small, W. II
Shine, N. W. two rings
Vendóme Hotel
Western Liberal
Western Union

.1.

O

Weak Woman
AAt Poor
sad
tornad,

II

X

st

F2I1S

Off MONEY ftertSNDCD.

IF

And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have ite welfare in view,

you want to

a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

HIXSOIT'S
EL PASO,

nX-THA-

ALL

TS

ICccIoS

For

Indigestión
Oar Guarantee Coupon
If. sfler asiac

two-tbi-

Terms

oí SnSscriitica

One Year....'
6lx Months

M.Oo'

1M,

Three Months..

of a f oa hMtls of
bsse-ai-

Kodpl, re esa boas.iir ssr it ass ae
What They Will Do for Yoa
yea, w will rslund yvat moa.?. Trr
Kodol today ea Ibis saarsnt.a. Fill oat and
ih
k to th dsslsr at
sisa
Tkey will cure your backaches til time fallowing,
II It fsils lo sslitfr Tou
el purchase.t.di
bottle
eootatnia
of Ih
lbs
rsiurn
cortrengthen your kidneys,
Kaediain lo tbs d.sUr float whom reu boaital
rect urinary irregularities, build it, and w will tsfuad yew ateaaji.
op the worn out tissues, and
Slat
eliminate the excess uric acid
her
Sisa
that causes rheumatism. Pre
Ca This Oat- Diavent Bright's Disease and
bates, and' restore health and
Sweel
strength. Refuse substitutes. Asd Makes theJStomach
Ss C UaWITT a CO.. Ch.UsH lit
d

rtTBLIUHJED

btbbt raroAt at

ens-thir- d

DigestsVhatYouEat

Sold by all

druggl.U.

Sold' by Eagle DrXig Company.

LORDSBCKO,

M" MEXICO

UTfffllO

cesa smtiuat the corporation may be served
Don: H. Kedale.
The amount or authorised capital stock is:
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Good Whlsfrcy Stimulates

EtDOKSKDl
Foreign,
No. eeri.
Cor, ltec'd Vol. . Pugeei.
Certificate Designating Airent and Principal
riaoe of Business
Of
GRANITK OAP MININO COMPANT '
In New Mexico,
Filed In Office or Secretary of Now Mexico.
'
.,
Feb. ,' lull: tP, M.

TIE PURE. FOOD

Whiskey

bottled in bond, therefore absolutely pure, natural, straight
whiskey, mellowed by age onlv and with a delicious flavor. Used
judiciously, its effect is both invigorating and exhilarating. The
Green Government Srimp" on each hottlHs theofficial proof
that it has bren distilled, aged and bottled under the supervision of U. S. Government Inspectors. If your dealer doesn't
carry SUNNY BROOK, write us and we will be glad to tell you
where to (jet it.
auto phom tsza
GOLDOFT EROSif

4i--

cfnfral distributor

In Witness whereof, the said O rani te Osp Mlnlnp Company ba
caused hla name to be hereunto
Corporate subscribed and Its oorpnrale seal
Seal
to be hereto affixed, and these
presents to be executed by lu
President and Secretary, this Urd,
day of February, A, D. mil.
(Rlltned)
Granite Gap Mismo Co,,
By Chaiies B. Stitiiiii,
Attest: tPlK'ied)
President.

Secretary.

SunnyRrools.

is

thereto pertaining.

ARTHUR M. PlLLBURT,

the circulation of the blood makes the liver active and the
For most headaches and simple complaints it
bowels
is better than any drags or medicines. , Next time you feel
"run down" or ill, try

It

The amount of capital actually Issued and
outstanding Is: IK7.5HI,
The rtisructer of business toba transacted
in New Mciioo Is: Mining and all business

4i
ao.
aso st.
EL. PASO. TCAAÍ.

MMaaaaaaMt-i- it
Article

Rouert

of Incorporation-TEEEITOEOF NEW MEXICO.

OFFICE OF THK SECRETARY.

rcsTirirATC or comparison.
I. Nsthara Jaffa, Secretary of the Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there
was filed for record In thlsoffineat two o'clock
P.M., on the sixth day of February, A. D,
1911.

Certified copy of Articles of Incorporation

oF
GRANITE CAP MINING
Number OflTO.

COM

- .aaaasatglBBlww-T-

Becrotary,Compared C. F, K. to J. O.

PANT,

Í

'"I

JohnC. Henderson, Chsrles
B- - Btevcns, John F. Dowling.
Thereafter the
Board of Directora shall be elected from
among the stockholders on the second Monday in February of oaoh year. Tho officers
ef said Corporation until their successors are
elected shall be; Charles B. Btevens, Preal- Jctit: Arthur M. Plllbury. Becreeary; Arthur
M. Plllabury, Treasurer.
Sixth: The highest amountof indebtedness
or liability, direct or contingent, to which this
Corporation shall at any time subject Itself Is
one hundred thousand dollars (tlUU.OUO) which
s
amount does not exceed
tbe
amount of the capital stock.
Seventh: The private property of the stockholders of this Corporation shall lie exempt
from all corporate debts of every kind what-

A Foreign Corporation from the Territory of
Arizona,
and also 7hst I have compared the following soever.
copy of the same, with the original thereof
In Witness Whereof, Wc have hereunto set
now on file, and declare It to be a correct our hands and seals this second day of AugKOBKHT L. DANIP.I
IjCAl
transcript therefrom and of the whole thoreof. ust 11)10.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of
Arthur M. Pn.i.RBCitY, Seal
tho Territory of New Mexico, at the city of
Seal
Johr F. Dowliko
Banta Fe, the Capital, on this sixth day of
I
State of Texsa,
County of El Paso, (
Februsry, A. D, lt'lL
Before me. Charles B. Btevens, a Notary
Nathan jArrA,
SEAL
Secretary of New Mexico. Public in and for the State and County afore
said, on this day personally appeared Robert
L, Daniel Arthur M. Plllaburv. John F, Dowl- TERRITORY OF ARIZONA
Office of the
ng known to me to be the persons whose
names are subscribed to the foregoing Instru
TERRITORIAL AUDITOR
ment, and acknowledged to me; that they ex
Tnlted State of America, Ii sa.
f
Territory of Arizona
eouted tbo samo for the purpose and consider
I. O, A. Mauk, Territorial Auditor of Ariz- ations therein expressed.
ona, do hereby certify that the annexed is a
Given under my hand and seal of office this
true and complete transcript of the
2nd day of August A. D, 110.

"'

Of
GRANITE GAP MINING COMPANY
which were Hied in this office on the eighth
day of August A. D. ISlOat 10 o'clock, a. m.,
.
as provided by law.
loTesqmony Whereof, I have hereunto ant
my hand and afflzed my offioial senl. Done at
theelty of Phoenix, the Capital, this nineteenth day of January. A. D. lull.
(Signed)
G. A, Macs,

Chahi.es
INotarlal Sonll
My ooinmiesion

B.

Stevens,

Notary Public.

expires June

Territory of Arizona,

L

lull.

I

l"

County or Cocblae
I, C, A, McDonald, County Recorder In and
for tbe county and Territory aforesaid, do
hereby certify that I have compared tbe annexed and forevolng copy with tbe original
ArtKiles of Incorporation of Ibe GRANITE
GAP MINING COMPANY filed for record In
Territorial Auditor my office on the 4th day of August 1U1U, and
ISealofTer. Auditor
recorded in Book a of Articles of Incorporation, at pages 142 and 14,'i and that the same Is
Articles ef Incorporation
a full, true and correct copy of said original
Of the
and of the whole thereof.
GRANITE OAP MINING COMPANY
Given under my band and official seal, this
Know All Men lly Theae Presents. Tnat we,
the undersigned do hereby isaociate our- the fifth day of August, A. D, 1810
C. A. McDonald,
leal)
selves together for the purcae of formiug a
County Recorder.
corporation under the laws of the Territory of
By
E.
A,
Hughes,
Deputy.
Arizona, and to that end make the following

statement:
First. Phe name of the corporators are
Filed in the office of the Territorial Auditor
Robert U;Danlel, Arthur M, Plllsbury. John of the Territory of Anlona this ath dav of
F. Dowliug and the name of the Corporation August A, D. lUIOatlOA. M at the request
shall be
of Ariz, 4 Mex. Incorporating Trust Co..
GRANITE GAP MINING COMPANY
whoso post office address Is Douglas, Arizona.
The principal place In which the buainessof
W. C, Foster,
said Corporation within the territory of ArizTerritorial Auditor
ona la to be tranaactod ta Douglas, Cochise Made LEA
county, Arizona and tbo principal place of Compared L A to G R.
business of said Corporation ousldeof the Territory of Arizona shall be the eity of El Paso.
Endorsed:
In the State of Texas, at whlcn meetings of
Foreign,
the Htockhoidcrs and tho Hoard ef Directors
No. 6870,
rosy be hold,
Cor. Roc'd Vol. 8, Page 91.
Hecond, The general nature of the
Certified copy of Articles of Incorporation of
said Corporation Isas follows,
GRANITE GAP MINING COMPANY,
mining and bundling or minerals, and in ad- Filed in Office of Secretary of New Mexico,
dition thereto and In furtherance thereof.
reb. 6,1011: 2 P. M.
To make contracta; to purchase, leiso, bond,
Nathan Jafta,
locale or otborwlae aoqulre, own exchange,
Bcoretai y.
sell or othorwiae dispose of, pledge, mortgage, Compared C. F. K. to J. O,
hypothecate and deal In any and all Rinds of
real and persona! property, including bonds
Territory of New Mexico, I
and shares or the capital atock of lu owu and
(
County of Grant
other corporations, whether organized in the
I hereby oertiry that tho within Intrument
United H latea of Atnerlea, orelsowhoro, mines, or writing was tiled for record in my office on
mluing claims, oil lands, ooa landa, mineral Utb dsy or Feb., A. D. 1911, at 4;W o'clock, and
lands, oil. gas. coal shale, aaphallum. petro- recorded In Book 1 of Arts, of Ino.
leum, si beatos, salt, water and water rights
'
B. B, Venable.
and machinery and to work, mine, explore,
Probate Clerk and Ex Officio Reoorder.
operate and develop the same: to borrow
money and execute notes, bonds, mortgages,
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO",
os deeds of trust to secure the name, and
e
ornea or the Secketaht.
In respect thereof and of all shares of
ClHTI PICATE OP OoktrARlSON.
capital stock aad other securities and obliga
Jaffa, Secretary of tbe Territory
Nathan
I.
tions any snd all lights, powers and privileges of Individual owners, and in general to of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there
do all things necessary to the proper conduct was filed for recoid in this office all o'clock P,
M on the Sixth day of February, A, D, 1911:
, of the buslneas of this corporation.
Certificate Designating Agent and Principal
Third: The authorised amount of capital
stock of this corporation shall be three hun Place of busineaa In New Mexico of
GRANITE GAP MINING COMPANY,
dred thousand dollars iVkJO.UM) divided Into
Number M71
three hundred thousand shares of the par
A
Foreign
Corporation from the Territory of
value one dollar (tl.om each. At such time as
the Hoard of Directors may by revolution Arlsona and also that I hare compared the
direct said capítol stock shall be paid Into this following oopy of the same, with the original
Corporation, either lo oash or by the sale and thereof on file, and declare It to be a correct
transfer to it of real or personal property for transcript therefrom and of the whole there
the uses and purpose of said Corporation. In of.
Given under my hand and the Great
payment for which shares of the capital atock
Seal of tbe Territory of New Mexico,
of said Corporation nay be Issued, and tfas
capital stock so issued shall thereupon and ISeall at thw eity of Banta Fe, the capital,
on
this Sixth day of February, A, D.
thereby become and be fully paid up and nonmil.
assessable, and the Judgments of the Directors as to the vsiue of the property purchased
Nathan jArrs,
ball be conclusive.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Fourth. The time of the commencement of
this Corporation shsll be the date of the lilns
Statement of the Granite Gap Mining Com
of a oertined copy of tbeae Articles of I tutor- - pany:
pora t Ion In the office of the Territorial Audit
This association duly Incorporated under
or, and the termination thereof shall be the laws of tbe Territory of Arizona, and
twenty fire years thereafter, with privilege desiring to traussot buelncse In the Territory
ef renewal for like perloda as provided by law, of New Mexico, makes tbe following state
Fifth: The affaire of this Corporation shall ment:
be conducted by a Board of not leas than three Tbe name of the organization Is: Granite
nor more than five Directors wko thall be Gap Mining Company.
stockholders and the following named shall The location of Its registered office In New
constitute tbe Board of Directors until tbelr Mexico Is: Lordsbarg, and the name of the
uccessorg are elected: Frank W, Berkshire, gent la obaigeof such office upon whom pro- bust-ncaat:

toex-rcls-

Recorder.

aaesg

L. Daniel,

Articles of Incorporation

memos

TEKEITOEY OF SEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THK 8ECRETAKT.

Easily Operate This Typewriter Tomeli

or

out
or hot
menus In your
make

Ji

.3

own

Il looks bad, reflects on your s'andlnr,
makes people think you oon't afford a (tenon rapher, and la somotlmee ambiguous.
You can write out your letters make
out an abstract fill In an Insurance policy
enter your oard memos make out your
accounts, or a hotel menu or do any kind
of writlngyou need, on any kind, sise or
thickness of paper, and space any way
you want on

OLIVER
TpsvVrrtcr

L

Territory of New Mexico I ss.
(
County of Grant.
I hereby certify tnst the within Instrument
of writing was Hind for Record In my ofllcCon
the 9th da' of February. A. D., 1911, at 4:1)0
o'clock P.M. and recorded In Book 1 of Art
icles of Incorporations.

Can

Don't worry your eoTeniiondenl.
Don't write him anything- by hand that takes him time to
niaka out that may luav bita lo doubt-tha- t
i can't easily
read.
Oil
And don't
out tesal papers or card

-

B. B, VENABLE,

T

Tea

Nathan Jappa,

Probate Clerk and
i ii

f

Tou can write any of these things yourself If you do not 'happen to have stenographer.
For you can easily learn, with a little
practice, to write Just as rapidly, and as
perfectly, as an expert operator on tbe
OLIVER. Bnoause the OLIVER Is the
almpllHcd typewriter. And you can see
every word you write. About per oent
more durabla than any other typewriter,
because it has about 80 per cent leaa wearing pnlnta than most other typewriters.
Eighty per oent easier to write with than
HO

CxRTirtCATR or Comparison.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, l
was filed for record In this office atTwoo'clook
I
Countv of Greenlee.
M. on tbe First day of February A. D, 1911;
I. Theo. Shirley, Clerk of the Probate Court
of the county of Greenlee, a oourt of record
AMENDMENTS TO ARTICLES OF INwithin and for the county and territory aforeCORPORATION OF THE ARIZONA
said, do hereby certify tbat It appears of reAND NEW MEXICO RAILWAY
cord In this offioe that Theo. Bhirley, whose
COMPANY.
name Is subscribed to the annexed Instrj-meneoae.
number
was at the dsteof the same, and la now
Increasing Its Capital Stock,
probate Judge In and for said Orcelee county,
and also, that I have compared the following duly elected and qualified, and authorized by
copy of the same, with the original thereof law to administer oatbsand take acknowledge-- 1
now on file, and declare It to be a correct mentsof Instruments, and full faith and cre
transcript therefrom and of tho whole there, dit are due to all his offioial sct as such.
of.
And I do further certify that I am acquaintGiven under my hand and the Great Seal of ed with his handwriting and the signature atthe Territory pf New Mexico, at the city ef tached to tho annexed original Instrument is.
Santa re, tbe Capital, on this First day of 1 believe, his proper signature and Is genuine.
February, A. V. lull.
I further certify that said listrument is
NA.THAN JAFFA,
sckuowlodged according to tbe laws
Secretary of Now Mexico of this territory.
Senil
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed tbe seal of said court at
Arisoua, and New Mexico Railway
Clifton, county and territory aroresald, this
Company.
thirtieth day of January. A. D. 1911.
t.

CERTIFICATE OB INCREASE OF CAPITAL
STOCK,
THK ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO
RAILWAY COMPANY, a corporation organ
ized and existing under the laws of Territo
ries of Arizona and New Mexico, by Its Prca
Ident and Secretary, does hereby certify;
1, That, it being aeoertainod that the cap'
I tal stock of said corporation Is less than Is
required for completing, operating and, main
taming tbe railroad owned and operated by
said corporation, tbo board of directors of
said corporation did, at a meeting duly con
vened and held on tbe twelfth day of January.
1911, pass a resolution declaring it advisable
that tbe capital stock of said corporation
should be iucrcatcd from ll.60u.000 to t2,UUU,0l)0,

LSeall

THEO. SHIRLEY,
Clerk of Probate Court'

We. the undersigned, stockholders of the
Arizona and New 'Mexico Railway Company,
holding respectively the number of shares of
the eapltal stock of said company set opposite
our respective names, amouting In the aggre-

THE STANDAED VISIBLE WETTEE
aid of any expensive attaezttai t er
these other eomplleatad, intricate maspecial skill, and your work will be Beat
chine that require "humoring" techniappearing, legible and olear.
cal knowledge long practioe and special
For the OLIVER Is the typewriter forth
skill to operate, than maolilnos whlob candoctor,' the lawyer, the Insurance agent,
not be adjusted to any special space with
tbe merchant, the hotel propletor or any
which it Is impossible to write abstracts.
man who does hla own writing. .
document
Insurance policies, or
Write us now for our booklet oa the
except you buy expensive special attach
simplified features of the OLIVER.
mente requiring experts to operate.
reaany
You can adjust the OLIVER to
S. E. KEEZIE, Agent.
sonable space you can wrllo on
reasonable size and thickness of paper,
LoTtuburg, H. M
write out to the very edge, without the

f

ay

and conditions of an agreement for the
theoompany with the Lordsburg
and Hachlta Railroad Company,
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and seal this 18th day of January,
191L

(Signed)
John G. Hopkins.
Sealed and delivered In the preeonoe of
(Signed)
L. L. CLARE.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PHRBENTS,

sw

i

pany, to be held at the principal offioe of the
Company, In tbe Town of Clifton, County of
Greenlee, Territory of Alimona, oa the 80th
day of January. 1911, at 1:00 o'olock p. m and

at any and all adjournments thereof, acootd-In- g
to tbe numberof votes tbat the said West- - (
era Investment Company of New Jersey
would be entitled to vote upon Its share and
In particular, to vote for and In favor of In- crossing the capital stock of said Arizona and.
New Mexloo Railway company from 11.600,000
to 12,300,000, and of amending It Artloles of
Incorporation and Consolidation aooordlngly,
and the Issuance of fully paid share of II
stock at par, to the amount of such Inoreate,
in payment of existing Indebtedness of said
Company, and of approving the term and
conditions of an agreement for the consolida,
tlon ol said Company with tbe Lordsburg and
Hachlta Railroad Company, hereby ratifying
and confirming all tbat It said agent and at.
toruey may lawfully do at such meeting as
its agent and attorney,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Western Investment Company of New Jersey ha caused
those presents to be executed by Its President
and Its oorporate seal to he hereto affixed. and
th same to be atteste by It Secretary this
25th day of January, 1911.

That 1. Jos. A. Leahy, do hereby constitute
and appoint A. T.Thomson my attorney and
agent, for me, and In my name, place and
stead, to vote as my proxy at a special mooting of the stockholders of the Arizona and
New Mexloo Railway Company, to be held at
the principal offioe of the Company In the
Town of Clifton, County of Greenlee, Territo
ry of Arizona, on the 80th day of January,
lull, and at any and all adjonrnments thereof
anoordlng to tha number of votes that I
should be entitled to vote. If then personally
present, and in particular, to vote for and In
favor of increasing the capital stock of the
said Company from ll.600.00u to 12.3'D.OOO and
of amending the Artloles of Inooiporatton
and Conso Idation of. the Company according
ly and the Issuance of fully paid shares of
WESTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
stock, at par, to the amount of such Increase,
OF NEW JERSEY,
In payment of existing Indebtedness of the
(Signed) By Cohtlako Bstts,
nd of approving the terms and Seal
Company,
President.
conditions of an agreement for the eoosolldatlon of the Company wltb the Lordsburg Attest:
(Signed)
H.
Gao.
Chcrcb.
and Hachlta Railroad Company.
Secretary.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto
January,
dsy
of
set my hand and seal thlaisth

gate to fifteen thousand (16.000) shares, the
total number of shares authorised. Issued and
outstanding, having at a meeting regularly
called for that purpose voted In favor of tbe
D. 1911.
increase of the capital st"ck of tbe company A.
JosEPn A. Leahv.
and tbe amendment of Its Articles of IncorScaled and delivered In tbe presence of :
poration aad Consolidation accordingly, as sot
(Signed)
G. P. Jurrsits.
forth in the foregoing certificate, do hereby
the amount thus required, and calling ameet-Ingo- f give our written assent to such increase and
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,
the stockholders of said corporation to amendment:
I, Dont H. Kedzie, do hereby constitute
Names
Number of Shares Tbatappoint
take actlou tberoon.
A.T. Thomson my attorney and
and
1
II, That on tbe 301 h day of January, 1911, a Paul Relslnger
agent, for me, and in my name, place and
meeting of the stockholders of said corpora- Norman Cannlchac-stead, to vote, as my proxy at special moeting
tion was duly held, pursuant to such call and Mark J. Egun
of the stockholders of the Arizona and New
1
corE.
M,
of said
Williams...
uptn such notice as the
Mexico Hallway Company In tho Town of
every
stock1
Georgft
W.
....
provide;
poration
that each and
Fnuer
Clifton, County of Greenlee. Territory of Ariz
1
holder of suld corporation was present at said A. T. Thomson
ona, on the aoth day of January, 1011, and at
meeting In person or represented by proxy. Don; H. Redzie, Proxy
anv and all adjournments tberrof, according
1
by A. T. Thomson
and. It being ascertained that tho capital
to tbo numberof votes tbat I should oe en
stock of said corpoiation Is less than Is neces- Western Investment Company, of New
titled to voto. If then personally present, and
14,990
sary for completing, operating and maintain
Jersey, Proxy by A. T. Thomson
In particular, to vote for aud In favor of in
ing its road, the holders of the entire capital Joseph A. Leahy. Proxy,
ores-Inthe oap i ral stock of tbe sold com- 1
by A. T. Thomson
stock of said corporation, present In person
11,500,000 to t2.300.000 and o: amend
from
Donr
or represented bs proxy as aforesaid, did vote John O. Hopkins, Proxy
of Inoorporat on and Consoing
Articles
the
of
In favor of Increasing the capital atock
by A. T. Thomson
said
lidation of the Companv accordingly, and the
corporation from Il.fj00.000 to e.Suu.OOO, tbo
Issuance of fully paid shares of stock, at par.
16,000
amount thus required, dlvldod Into 1.000
to the amount of such Increase, in payment
shares of 1100 esce, and of amending Article 6
of existing Indebtedness of the Company, and
of the Articles of Incorporation and Consol- TERRITORY OF ARIZONA
of approving the terms and conditions of an
I..
County of Greeulee,
idation of said corporation accordingly, so as
I
agreement for tbe consolidations of the Com
On this 80th day of Jonuarr, A. D. 1910, be
to read as follows:
pany with the Lordsburg and Hachlta
Tbe amount of the capital stock of the fore me Paul Relslnger, president, and A. T,
Company.
corparation shall be Two Million Three Thomson, secretary of the Arizona and New
WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunro
Hundred Thousand Dollars (12,300,000), Mexico Hallway Company, each to me person setINmy hand aud seal this zthday of January
which amount is required for completing, ally knewn, who being by me severally and
operating and maintaining the road, divid- duly sworn, each for himself, and not one for A. D. 191L (Signed)
Don; H. KEDZ.IE,
ed into 23,000 shares of One Hundred Do- the other, did ssy that Paul Relslnger is such
Scaled and delivered in tho presence of:
president and A. T. Thomson Is such secretary
llars (11001 each,"
M. Wright.
(Signed)
III That tho location of the principo! office respectively of said above corporation, men
of said corporation In the Territory of New tioned In and wblch executed the foregoing
PROXY.
Mexico is if) depot, Lerdsburg New Mexico, sen locate, and that the seal affixed to said in
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS.
sad the name of the agent therein and in strument Is the oorpoaate seal of said corpor-atlothe Western Investment Compacharge thoreof, and upon whom process
and that said instrument was signed nyThat
Jersey, a corporation orgunlzed
New
of
against tbe corporation may be served, is
and sealed lu behalf of said corporation; by
existing under the lows of the suto of
aud
authority of Its board of directors and wltb Now Jersey, being the holder and owner of
E. E. KYES.
s
in Interest of 14,900
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Arizona and the assent of at least
shares of the capital stock of the Ariz
New Mexico Railway Company bas caused the stoikholders of said corporation having ona and New Mexloo Railway Company, does
powers
deed
voting
as
voluntary
act
their
and
this certificate to be executed. In triplicate.
hereby oonst tute and appolut A. T, Thomn
signed by its Proxident and Secretary, and Its and as the voluntary act and deed of said Its attorney and agent for It and In its name,
say
tbe
corporation
affiants
and
further
that
s)e-cioorporate seal to bo hereunto affixed tblaSOlh
place and stead to vote as Its proxy, at
assent hereto appended Is signed, by at least
-- .
day of lanuary, lull.
meeting of the stockholders of said Com
in Interest of the stockholders of
ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO BAILS
said corporation having voting powers, either
WAY COMPANY,
In person or by their severally duly constitut
PAUL REISINQER, President,
seal
ed proxies or attorneys In fact, thereunto
A. T. THOMSON, Secretory.
duly authorized lu writing.
la the presence of:
FROM
P. Heibinoeh, President,
NORMAN CARMICHAL.
Seal
A.T, Thomson, Secretary.
K. M. WILLIAMS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 00 th
dar of January. A. D. luto,
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA I
I
Theo, Shirley,
County of Greeiileo.
ISeall
Probate Judge and Kx Officio Clerk of tbe
On this thirteenth day of January, 1911, be.
Leave Lordsburg, Mondays Wednesdays and
Probate Court,
fore me a probattrjudge. personally appeared
Fridays at 1 a. m.
Paul Rulainger and A. T. Thomson to me
Leave Leopold, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
personally known and known to me to be re. KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESEN tS, Saturdayaat I a. m.
spaotitelly the President and tbe Secretary of Tbat I, Joba G. Hop si us do hereby constitute
GOOD H0BBP.S
NEW STAGE
the Arizoua and New Mexloo Railway Com, and appoint A.T, Thomson my attorney and
pany and to be tbe same persons whose names agent for mo, and In my name, place and
J. D. EDWARD, Prop.
are subscribed to tbe foregoing Instrument; stead, to vote as my proxy at a special meet' Far. 4.00
and they, being by me severally duly sworn, ing of the stockholders of the Arizona and
did deposo aud say that he. l'aul Relainger, Is New Mexloo Rallwoy Company, to be held at
the free, (loot of the A i nona aud New Mexico the principal office of tbe Company, In the
Railway Co;np-.uand that be.A.T. Thomson' Town of Clifton, County of Greenlee, Terr!
Is the Secretary ol said Corporation: that the tor y of Arizona, on the Both day of January
seal affixed to said instrument Is the oorpor I 'll, at 11:00 o'clock P. M and at any and all
About 700 woll ored angora gnats, csirylng
tit for
ate seal of sold corporation, aud that sold In- adjournments thereof, according to the sum from 8't to 4 pounds of wool.300Ailwethers,
or for aUiek. Also
strument was aignud aud sealed la behalf of her of votes that 1 should be entitled to vote buicberlng
yea ra old. Will be sold
from
to
one
four
sold corporation by authority of Its Board of If thca personally present, aud In particular cheap. Inquire at the Lisskal offioe.
directors; aud suld l'aul Huislnsor and A. T. to vote fur and In favor of Increasing the cap
Thomson severally acknowledge said Instru- ita! stock of the Company from one million
ment to tbe free act and deed of said corpora) five hundred thousand dollars, (I1.&00.000), to
tlon, by each of them voluntarily exeoutad as two million three hundred thousand dollars,
THE NEW
their free act and deed, for the uses aud pur- &:iuu,oou), aud for amending the Articles of
Incorporporatioo and Consolidation of the
poses therein maotioned.
Given under my hand and seal of offioe, this Company aooordiugly. and the issuance of
fully paid stocb, at par, to theamountof such
thirtieth duy of January. A. D. lull
increase, in payment of existing Indebtedness Table supplied with the best in the
Teso. 8hiri.iv,
i' roban J udgc. of tbe company, and of approving tbe terms market.
Everything-- neat and clean
ISeal
by-la-

ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO RAILWAY
COMPANY.

A.T.Thomson.
Secretary and Treasurer.
Clifton, Arizona, January 80, 1910,
I. A. T. Thomson, secretary of tbe Arlsona
and New Mexico Railway Company, do hereby
certify that tbe foregoing are full, true, and
correct copies of the proxies of stockholder
y
of the Arizona and New Mexloo Railway
nowon file la my oflice.
Cam-pan-

A. T. THOMSON.
Mexloo Railway Company,
ENDORSED.
No. MM.
Cor. Reo'd Vol. . Page 90,
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Kan-roa-
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Secretary of thi Arizona and Near

Seal

Amendment to Article of Incorporation of
TUSE ARIZONA AND MBW MEXICO
RAILWAY COMPANY,
Increasing Capital Stock.
Filed In Ofllo of Secretary of New Mexloo,
Feb, 1, 1911; S P. M.

Nathan Jarra,

Secretary.

Compared C. F. K. to 3, O.

Amendment ta Artinlaa of Incorporation
ef ArlsoiM aul New Mexico)
Hallway Company.
Territory of New Mexloo, I ...
(
Couuty ol Gram,
I hereby certify tbat the within Instranseat
was
writing
tiled for Record In my offioe a
of
tbe 2nd day of February. A. D. 1911, atlo'ctoek:
P. M. and Recorded In Book 1. Artiste of Incorporation, Page 440--4 IS.
ISeul

Probate Clerk and

Recorder.

and New Mexico
Hailway,

Pd. Arizona
c--

.

two-thir-

STAGE LINE

I. B. Venable,

o

A. T. Thomson.
Clifton, Arizona.
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GOATS FOR SALE

TOM TONG- & CO.

BBICK RESTAURANT

Famous at home for
Generations' past;
Famous now all over
the World.

,

FOR SALE BY

J. 8. BROVli

